GREAT    TRADE    ROUTE
of your horses was of incredibly aged leather, tied every-
where together with string, but the horses were beautiful,
light roan half thoroughbreds. On the other hand, one or
other of the great meat trusts was already reaching out its
tentacles through all that district, and its tyranny was one
that it was difficult not to feel. You could not buy meat in
all that neighbourhood, and at the same time if you were a
self-sufficing farmer you could not sell sufficient surplus
stock to buy store clothes. We lived, on the farm, on Mary-
land chicken, grilled sweet corn, and hog products, which was
good enough. But a nice piece of fresh meat would have
been a good change.
§
There were in those days a certain number of self-sufficiency
farms still in Chester County, Pennsylvania, and the environs
of Philadelphia. But by now they have altogether dis-
appeared, the nearest to be found being in the Shenandoah
Valley. According to the United States Census Map issued
by the Ministry of Agriculture, the chief agricultural pro-
ducts of Chester County are to-day mushrooms ! The greater
part of the vegetable supplies of Philadelphia come from the
formidable intensive truck-farms of New Jersey, though in
Philadelphia, too, the effects of competition, particularly in
spinach and melons, from Alabama is making itself felt. I
make these vegetable notes so that the earth may not be
forgotten.
§
"Self-sufficiently farms" is a funny expression, but it is the
official phrase of the u.s. department to denote roughly
what I mean by the Small Producer who is to inherit the
earth. I propose now to deal with politics, a subject as to
which Count Smorltork says that it surprises in itself. . . ,
As indeed it does.
§
Working, then, on a rather listless farm that was waiting for
death as the suburbs crept towards it was depressing. It
combined all the disadvantages of living amongst the bitter
gossip of villages with the sordidness of seeing good timber

